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The correlation between magnetic spin structure and geometry in nanoscale chemically synthesized
Fe3O4 rings has been investigated by transmission electron microscopy. We find primarily the flux
closure vortex states but in rings with thickness variations, an effective stray field occurs. Using
tomography, we determine the complete three-dimensional geometries of thicker rings. A direct
correlation between the geometry and the magnetization which points out of plane in the thickest
parts of the ring yielding an intermediate magnetic state between the vortex state and the tube state
is found. The interaction between exchange coupled rings leads to antiparallel vortex states and
extended onion states. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2936989
In recent years, ferromagnetic nanostructures have be-
come the focus of increasing interest due to the trend toward
miniaturization of physical systems down to dimensions
where fundamental effects occur and due to possible
applications.1,2 Such devices rely on large magnetoresistance
MR effects, which in turn are achieved in materials with a
high spin polarization. A particularly exciting class of mate-
rials are half metals, which exhibit a 100% spin polarization
at the Fermi level. An example is magnetite Fe3O4, which
has been extensively studied because it has a high Curie
temperature TC of 858 K in addition to a high spin
polarization.3 The magnetic properties of thin films of vari-
ous thicknesses and bulk single crystal Fe3O4 have been in-
vestigated experimentally4,5 and large values of MR have
been measured.6,7
In general, the magnetic properties of ferromagnetic
nanoscale elements are governed by the element geometry
rather than by the intrinsic materials properties.8,9 A large
effort has been spent studying magnetic states and magneti-
zation reversal mechanisms in such nanostructures in
order to find the geometry which provides the simplest, fast-
est, and most reproducible switching behavior of the
magnetization.8–11 The magnetization configuration that has
raised significant interest is the vortex state in circular ele-
ments due to a low influence of edge roughness and due to
the zero stray field which makes it promising for applications
in high-density storage.1 The highest stability of the vortex
state is reached in high-symmetry ring elements where the
only source of stray field, namely the highly energetic vortex
core is removed.1,10,11 In the study of ring elements, different
magnetic states vortex, onion, and vortex core state have
been identified, depending on the geometry and applied ex-
ternal magnetic fields.12 Furthermore, the switching pro-
cesses have been investigated10,12,13 and the magnetic cou-
pling via stray field interaction between adjacent rings has
been measured.14
So far these investigations have been carried out on rings
fabricated using a top down approach, patterning ferromag-
netic thin films with electron beam lithography. This tech-
nique has a number of drawbacks. The lift-off process used is
not compatible with the high temperature deposition neces-
sary for Fe3O4 and for large scale industrial applications,
e-beam writing is slow and rather a self assembly technique
is needed. Finally, the top down approach that we previously
employed15 only allowed for the fabrication of “thin” two-
dimensional rings where the thicknesses t are much smaller
than the widths w tw and the minimum ring size is lim-
ited by the electron beam lithography resolution. To over-
come these problems, a bottom-up technique needs to be
devised, which also allows for mass fabrication of “thick”
three-dimensional rings tw which have not been ex-
plored so far. Such thick rings are of interest since they are
more stable against thermal excitations and they allow the
study of the transition to the “tube” geometry where the
magnetization is expected to be aligned parallel to the tube
axis rather than in the ring plane.
In this paper, we investigate the dependence of magne-
tization configurations in single crystal magnetite rings on
their geometry. In contrast to the thin rings previously stud-
ied, the thickness of the rings fabricated by this bottom-up
technique can be as large as the diameter allowing for the
observation of the transition to a tubelike spin structure. By
using noninvasive transmission electron microscopy TEM
techniques, we investigate the geometry, the crystallography
and the correlation to the magnetic properties of the magne-
tite rings. We observe different magnetization configurations
depending on the detailed three-dimensional geometry of the
rings. Additionally, we study the influence of the geometrical
arrangement of multiple interacting rings.
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Single crystal Fe3O4 nanorings, as shown in Figs. 1a
and 1b, are fabricated via a reduction process with the cor-
responding -Fe2O3 products as precursors obtained by hy-
drothermal treatment of a mixture of FeCl3, NH4H2PO4, and
Na2SO4.15 The geometries of the rings can be varied in di-
ameter, width, and thickness depending on the cooperative
action of both phosphate and sulphate ions in the -Fe2O3
precursors which also allows for the fabrication of exchange
coupled rings.15 We investigate ring diameters ranging from
150 to 250 nm and widths from 40 to 80 nm. The thick-
nesses of the rings are between 70 and 150 nm. The magne-
tite rings are deposited as isolated single rings or as chains of
touching rings on TEM carbon grids which are suitable for
taking electron holograms in a transmission electron micro-
scope.
To investigate the crystal structure, we acquire diffrac-
tion patterns of isolated rings and clusters of rings in the
transmission electron microscope. Comparing the results to
computer-based simulations and reference values in literature
indicates that the magnetite rings have a typical inverse spi-
nel structure of magnetite with the 111 orientation of the
fcc lattice along the z direction see Fig. 1 for coordinate
system.
Since the ring structures are three-dimensional objects
unlike the previously studied thin film rings, conventional
two-dimensional imaging is not sufficient to determine the
full geometrical structure. Therefore we employ high-angle
annular dark-field HAADF electron tomography allowing
three-dimensional atomic resolution.16 A series of projections
at different tilting angles is taken and from its mass density
distribution a three-dimensional reconstruction is obtained.
To observe the magnetic properties of these structures,
we use off-axis electron holography, which provides the nec-
essary high spatial resolution 10 nm.17 The phase of the
electron wave is shifted by electric and magnetic fields when
crossing the sample. Using a biprism, the electron beam
passing through the specimen interferes with a reference
beam, and the interference patterns provide information
about the magnitude and direction of the projected magnetic
induction. This allows for the calculation of the magnetic
induction map and the determination of the sample thickness
from the mean inner potential.17
To understand the influence of the geometry on the mag-
netization, we first consider the magnetization of a single
magnetite ring ring 1: average diameter of 170 nm, average
width of 50 nm, as shown in Fig. 1a. We magnetize the
ring by tilting the sample 30° and applying a field with a
resulting in-plane component of about 0.6 Tesla and an out-
of-plane component of about 1 T using the TEM objective
lens. After relaxing the field, we take a hologram to extract
the magnetic information shown in Fig. 1c. We find that the
ring is in the vortex state, which is the preferred state for
storing information. When we reverse the field, the circula-
tion direction reverses as the vortex reverses, which means
that we can set the desired magnetic state.12 Outside the ring,
virtually no stray field is visible, which is one of the virtues
of the flux closure vortex state.
When measuring a similar single ring ring 2: average
diameter of 190 nm, average width of 45 nm, as shown in
Fig. 1b, we again observe a magnetic vortex state. How-
ever, in contrast to the first sample, stray field outside the
ring is visible Fig. 1d. The small differences in ring di-
ameter and width compared to Fig. 1a do not explain this
observation. To examine thickness variations, we use t /
maps obtained using electron energy-loss spectroscopy,
where  is the inelastic mean free path of electrons in the
sample 170 nm for magnetite at an accelerating voltage of
300 kV.18 As shown in Figs. 1e and 1f, the thickness of
the first ring has an average value of 70 nm and the thickness
is nearly uniform. The second ring is not only thicker, but
there are also large variations in thickness which ranges from
60 to 140 nm. The comparison of the three-dimensional plot
and the magnetic induction for the second ring Figs. 1d
and 1f reveals that the thickness variations are the origin
of the stray field. This is because the large flux from the thick
parts of the ring cannot be contained inside the thin parts of
the ring. For these thickness variations, this vortex state
with a small increase in the stray field energy is energeti-
cally more favorable compared to a multidomain state.
The stray field interaction between rings with variable
edge-to-edge spacing has also raised significant interest.14,19
Using off-axis electron holography, we look directly at ex-
change coupled rings which are touching as result of the
fabrication process Fig. 2a. In this case, we find a vortex
state in each ring with opposite circulation directions. This
magnetization state is energetically favorable because the
magnetic field is parallel in the contact region and does not
require the formation of a domain wall that is necessary
when the circulation directions are the same.
So far, all the rings observed have been in the vortex
state. When a row of three or more rings is present, we can
stabilize a different magnetic state by applying an external
field with an in-plane component which is nearly parallel to
FIG. 1. Color online a and b Off-axis electron hologram of single
magnetite rings. The phase changes due to the mean inner potential and
magnetic potential can be seen from the interference fringes. c and d
Direction of the magnetic induction at zero field after magnetization the
magnetization directions are given by the color wheel. In c, the region
around the ring shows a uniform contrast whereas in d a stray field is
visible outside the ring. The position of the magnetic surface charges that
are the origins of the stray field is indicated by arrows. e and f Thick-
ness of the rings calculated by using the phase shift due to the mean inner
potential. The thickness in e is more uniform than in f, which varies
between 40 and 120 nm. The combination of d and f yields as the origins
of the stray field the thickness variations of the ring.
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the chain. The coupling leads to the formation of an extended
onion state.10,12 Here, the magnetization follows the perim-
eters of the rings, entering and leaving the rings at opposite
ends of the chain which leads to a large stray field with a
dipole character, as seen in Fig. 2b.
Finally, we look at what happens when the ring thickness
is increased in order to study the transition when going to a
tubelike structure. A very thick magnetite ring ring 3: aver-
age diameter of 185 nm, average width of 60 nm, thickness
up to 135 nm is studied and here we observe a very different
magnetization state Fig. 3a. In contrast to the other rings,
we do not observe the vortex state but rather a magnetic state
with two vortices with opposite sense of rotation inside the
ring itself and several magnetic domains are visible. The two
adjacent vortices have an antiparallel circulation giving par-
allel magnetization in the region where they meet in order to
minimize the magnetic energy. To understand the reasons for
this different kind of magnetization configuration, we inves-
tigate the three-dimensional ring geometry by HAADF elec-
tron tomography and obtain a three-dimensional reconstruc-
tion of the ring Fig. 3b and electronic physics auxiliary
publication service EPAPS20. As already found in the sec-
ond sample, there is a strong variation in thickness
85–135 nm. The comparison of the three-dimensional re-
construction and the magnetic induction map shows that the
vortices are at the regions of the largest thickness. At these
positions, where tw the energetically favorable direction
for the magnetization is out-of-plane in the direction of the
longest axis z axis which is along the thickness. The mag-
netization in the vortex cores is pointing perpendicular to the
ring plane z direction. In the thinner parts of the ring, the
magnetization is in the ring plane. This observation indicates
that the magnetization configuration of this third ring is an
intermediate state between the in-plane vortex and the tube
state where the magnetization is completely aligned parallel
to the tube axis z direction.
In conclusion, using TEM, we have studied the geomet-
ric, crystallographic, and magnetic properties of three-
dimensional single crystal magnetite rings. Investigating the
magnetization configuration of both isolated rings and ex-
change coupled rings, we have found that the fine details of
the geometry and the presence of neighboring rings govern
the magnetization configuration. In most rings, the magneti-
zation forms the flux closure vortex state. When thickness
variations are present, a stray field results even for the vortex
state. As the ring thickness is increased above the ring width,
the magnetization starts to point out of plane. Using direct
high resolution tomography, we have shown that the three-
dimensional ring geometry is directly correlated with the
magnetization configuration and for a ring with varying
thickness, an intermediate magnetic state is found with the
magnetization pointing in-plane in the thin parts and forming
vortices going out of plane in the thick parts of the ring.
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FIG. 3. Color online a After magnetization, several vortices and domains
are visible in the magnetic induction visualized by the small arrows. b
HAADF tomographic reconstruction of a single ring see Ref. 20. The two
long arrows indicate the two regions with the largest ring thickness corre-
sponding to the position of the two vortices with opposite sense of rotation
seen in b.
FIG. 2. Color online a Magnetic induction in two magnetite rings after
magnetization. The opposite circulation direction of the vortex state in both
rings is the result of the parallel magnetization in the connecting region to
minimize the energy. b Off-axis electron hologram and magnetic induction
of three magnetite rings. The magnetization inside visualized by the ar-
rows leads to a stray field outside the rings similar to a dipole.
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